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Related to an increased use of targeted, aggressive treatment, younger women (aged 50 years or younger) are surviving breast cancer in greater numbers as incidence rates are stable and death rates are declining (American Cancer Society [ACS], 2012). According to ACS (2012), the five-year relative survival rate for female patients with breast cancer improved from 63% in the early 1960s to the current 90% mark. However, particularly during the first five years after completing treatment, many of these women are not prepared nor do they have the resources to manage ongoing and often distressing uncertainties of survivorship, including the threat of recurrence and major changes to their bodies (Bloom, Stewart, D’Onofrio, Luce, & Banks, 2008; Kornblith et al., 2007).

Theoretical Framework

The experience of living with uncertainty is one of the most common challenges facing younger breast cancer survivors (BCSs). The intervention tested in this current study is based on Mishel’s (1981, 1988, 1999) and Mishel and Fleury’s (1997) theory of uncertainty in illness. That theory provides a framework for selecting interventions to improve psychological and behavioral outcomes under conditions of uncertainty. According to the theory, uncertainty is generated when components of illness, treatment-related stimuli, and illness-related events have the characteristics of complexity, inconsistency, randomness, unpredictability, and a lack of information in situations that are important to the person (Mishel, 1981, 1988). For BCSs, uncertainty is present in fear of recurrence, sexual dysfunction, body changes and symptoms related to the impact of treatment, and psychological issues (Friedlander & Thewes, 2003). Uncertainty and its management are part of the enduring physical and

Purpose/Objectives: To determine whether breast cancer survivors (BCSs) who received an uncertainty management intervention, compared to an attention control condition, would have less uncertainty, better uncertainty management, fewer breast cancer–specific concerns, and more positive psychological outcomes.

Design: A 2 x 2 randomized block, repeated-measures design, with data collected at baseline and two other points postintervention, as well as a few days before or after either a mammogram or oncologist visit.

Setting: Rural and urban clinical and community settings.

Sample: 313 female BCSs aged 50 or younger; 117 African Americans and 196 Caucasians.

Methods: Participants were blocked on ethnicity and randomly assigned to intervention or control. The intervention, consisting of a scripted CD and a guide booklet, was supplemented by four scripted, 20-minute weekly training calls conducted by nurse interventionists. The control group received the four scripted, 20-minute weekly training calls.

Main Research Variables: Uncertainty in illness, uncertainty management, breast cancer–specific concerns, and positive psychological outcomes.

Findings: BCSs who received the intervention reported reductions in uncertainty and significant improvements in behavioral and cognitive coping strategies to manage uncertainty, self-efficacy, and sexual dysfunction.

Conclusions: The intervention was effective as delivered in managing uncertainties related to being a younger BCS.

Implications for Nursing: The intervention can realistically be applied in practice because of its efficient and cost-effective nature requiring minimal direct caregiver involvement. The intervention allows survivors who are having a particular survival issue at any given point in time to access information, resources, and management strategies.

Knowledge Translation: Materials tested in CD and guide booklet format could be translated into online format for survivors to access as issues arise during increasingly lengthy survivorship periods. Materials could be downloaded to a variety of electronic devices, fitting with the information needs and management styles of younger BCSs.
social issues that impact quality of life (Bloom et al., 2008; Kornblith et al., 2007).

**Breast Cancer Survivorship for Younger Women**

Because breast cancer is more common in older women, younger BCSs lack peer groups of fellow survivors who are available to older women. This also limits access to advice and knowledge about the management of long-term treatment side effects, such as premature menopause (e.g., sexual dysfunction, fatigue, insomnia), as well as resources containing credible information (Knobf, 2001; Thewes, Butow, Girgis, & Pendlebury, 2004). In addition, younger BCSs often are hesitant to disclose concerns to intimate others (Baucom, Porter, Kirby, Greendale, Petersen, Kahn, & Bower, 2003; Kornblith et al., 2007; Sammarco, 2009). This may be from experiencing breast cancer at a time when they have multiple, varying demands in their lives that are then complicated by the diagnosis and treatment of a potentially life-threatening illness. Demands on women of younger age may include caring for children, parents, or grandparents; work responsibilities; and/or completing education while they are trying to develop or nurture intimate relationships and planning for future children. The uncertainties and resulting distress reported by younger BCSs may relate to the unknown and fears of cancer recurrence, which are out of sync with developmental norms and peer experiences (Rosen, Rodriguez-Wallberg, & Rosenzweig, 2009). Their uncertainties and fears can be linked to intrusive thoughts, fear of progression, and future uncertainty surrounding the welfare of their children (Baucom et al., 2005; Mehnert, Berg, Henrich, & Herschbach, 2009). Because the uncertainties in their lives are so varied and complex, younger BCSs require interventions directed specifically to their concerns that are provided through a medium that fits into their lives.

Of the existing studies of younger BCSs, few include African American survivors or other ethnic minorities in numbers adequate for comparison (or the studies are theory-based). The strategies tested and reported to be effective have varied greatly (Meneses, McNees, Azuero, & Jukkala, 2010; Mishel et al., 2005), as have the targeted outcomes (Antoni et al., 2006; Marcus et al., 2010; Meneses et al., 2010; Mishel et al., 2005; Savard, Simard, Ivers, & Morin, 2005). Samples for published psychosocial intervention trials have generally lacked ethnic diversity, and the few studies that have included younger African American BCSs indicated that this population benefits from targeted interventions focused on their concerns (Aziz & Rowland, 2002; Germino et al., 2011; Mishel et al., 2005).

**Ethnic Variation**

Some existing evidence suggests that African American BCSs have more difficult survivor experiences than Caucasians and that they may have concerns that are less prevalent among Caucasian BCSs (Kantsiper et al., 2009; Russell, Von Ah, Giesler, Storniolo, & Haase, 2008). However, many of the studies that have been conducted on younger BCSs have inadequate samples of African Americans or other minority populations and, therefore, whether the knowledge about younger survivors’ issues is applicable beyond the majority Caucasian population cannot be determined. To address this concern in the current study, the authors recruited an ethnically diverse sample so that findings could be generalized to both Caucasian and African American women. In addition, previous studies have included samples of survivors of various types of cancers (Aziz & Rowland, 2002) or samples of women of all ages, but the authors of the current study limited their sample to BCSs aged 50 years or younger.

In this article, the authors report the results of a randomized trial of the Younger Breast Cancer Survivor Uncertainty Management Intervention (YS-UMI), conducted with Caucasian and African American BCSs aged 50 years or younger. The key goal of the YS-UMI was to teach strategies to younger BCSs for managing uncertainty in survivorship. In addition, the YS-UMI addresses specific areas of concern to younger women during the one- to four-year period after treatment. The YS-UMI was largely self-delivered so that it could realistically be adapted to fit into these women’s lives. The authors tested the hypothesis that women who received the YS-UMI, in comparison to an attention control condition, would have (a) less uncertainty, (b) better uncertainty management (more knowledge of long-term side effects, better cognitive reframing and problem solving, more self-disclosure, and more use of cognitive and behavioral coping strategies), (c) more sources for information and increased helpfulness of that information, (d) fewer breast cancer–specific concerns (less fear of recurrence, fewer intrusive thoughts, and reductions in treatment-related symptoms including sexual dysfunction, fatigue, and sleep disturbance), and (e) more positive psychological outcomes (greater personal growth, greater self-efficacy, and more positive and less negative affect). The authors also examined the impact of the intervention on common episodic acute stress events for BCSs (e.g., during a mammogram or oncologist visit) to determine whether the relationship between uncertainty as a stressor would result in
emotional distress, as has been supported in reviews of studies on uncertainty in illness (Mast, 1995; Mishel, 1999; Mishel & Fleury, 1997).

Methods

Design

The YS-UMI was tested using a 2 x 2 randomized block, repeated-measures design. Participants were randomly assigned, using a table of random numbers, to either YS-UMI or the attention control condition group after being blocked on ethnicity (Caucasian and African American). Outcome data were collected in women’s homes at baseline (T1), 4–6 months after baseline (T2), and 8–10 months after baseline (T3). Basic demographic data were collected at T1. All other measures described in Table 1 were administered at T1, T2, and T3. To determine whether the YS-UMI could alter response to a cancer-related stress event (i.e., a mammogram or oncologist visit), data on positive and negative affect (measured with the Positive and Negative Affect Scale [PANAS]) were collected.

Sample

The authors recruited and randomized 313 female BCSs (X age = 44 years) consisting of 117 African American and 196 Caucasian women. Details of the multiple strategies for recruitment and the nature of recruitment sites have been reported elsewhere (Germino et al., 2011). The only significant demographic differences between intervention and control participants were that members of the control group had more years of education and were more likely to be privately insured than the intervention group.

Intervention

The YS-UMI consists of two components. The first component is a scripted, professionally acted and produced CD that provided specific cognitive and behavioral strategies to control uncertainty and to promote self-efficacy for dealing with thoughts of recurrence, to improve disclosure of cancer-related concerns to others, and to make positive life changes. Specific strategies on the CD, with examples and vignettes, include calming self-talk to address triggers of uncertainty and intrusive thoughts, breathing relaxation and distraction to deal with emotional reactions to triggers of uncertainty, communication strategies to assist women in more effectively disclosing their concerns to those important to them, and skills for considering positive life changes by altering their appraisal of uncertainty to an opportunity rather than a threat.

The second component of the intervention was an investigator-developed guide that addresses selected uncertainties related to long-term breast cancer treatment side effects and life issues. The topics were chosen based on the literature on uncertainties of younger BCSs and the authors’ pilot study findings and included (a) hormonal changes that result in premature menopause with hot flashes, sexual problems, fertility issues, weight gain, loss of bone density, and mood alterations (Friedlander & Thewes, 2003; Maxwell & Viale, 2005); (b) disturbances in body and self-image (Avis, Crawford, & Manuel, 2005; Pinto & Trunzo, 2004; Spencer et al., 1999); (c) fatigue and sleep disturbances (Schwartz, 2000); and (d) prelymphedema symptoms as well as lymphedema (Box, Reul-Hirche, Bullock-Saxton, & Furnival, 2002; Harris, Hugi, Olivotto, Levine, & the Steering Committee for Clinical Practice Guidelines for the Care and Treatment of Breast Cancer, 2001). For sensory changes, cognitive changes, and future employment concerns, few research-based strategies are available, but the variety of resources that do exist for women with these problems were provided to participants. The guide included specific behavioral strategies, common medical approaches, and resources to help empower younger BCSs to manage their uncertainty-related concerns. Resources included the intervention CD along with a listing of organizations, Web sites, books, and pamphlets, as well as noted resources in a participant’s community, including support groups designed specifically for younger women and for African American women.

The intervention was tailored to the uncertainties of younger survivors living busy, active lives, and was designed to be easily used by women at any time that concerns related to their survivorship arose. The CD could be played at home, at work, or while traveling; the provided guide has organized, tabbed sections on each topic of potential concern.

The intervention materials were delivered to intervention participants in their homes by the data collectors at the first data collection (T1). The materials were supplemented by four 20-minute weekly training calls conducted by trained nurse interventionists (NIs) using a scripted protocol and planned appointment times. On the telephone, the NIs reviewed and reinforced practice with the previous week’s skills, focused on the rationale for new skills, and rehearsed new skills. Importantly, the NIs helped the women apply the skills to their particular uncertainties and integrate them into their lives. NIs also referred the women to the guide and worked through a topic of interest. All telephone calls were audio recorded with the participant’s consent. Recording also allowed the investigators to review all calls to ensure intervention fidelity. All information from the calls was entered into an interactive database.

Control Condition

The attention control condition was designed to control for the time and attention that women in the
### Table 1. Constructs and Measures Used in the Intervention Trial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Subscale Used</th>
<th>Total Items</th>
<th>Item Format</th>
<th>Current Study Reliability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uncertainty Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive reframing and problem solving</td>
<td>Self-Control Schedule</td>
<td>Rosenbaum, 1983</td>
<td>Cognitive reframing and problem solving</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Each statement about strategy use is rated on a 10-point scale indicating its truth for the participant.</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha = 0.82 for cognitive reframing and 0.81 for problem solving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge</td>
<td>Cancer Survivor Knowledge Scale</td>
<td>Investigator-developed</td>
<td>Total score</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>True or false statements about long-term and late-treatment effects</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-disclosure</td>
<td>Disclosure Scale</td>
<td>Pistrang &amp; Barker, 1992</td>
<td>Disclosing and holding back</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Each item is rated on two six-point Likert-type scales indicating level of disclosure about the item to significant other and degree of holding back from talking about the item to significant other.</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha = 0.91 for disclosing and 0.9 for holding back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources for and helpfulness of information</td>
<td>Sources of Information Checklist</td>
<td>Investigator-developed</td>
<td>Number of sources and overall helpfulness</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Two parts: whether received information (yes or no) and, if so, helpfulness of information on a four-point Likert-type scale</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha = 0.73–0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncertainty</td>
<td>Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale–Survivor Version</td>
<td>Mishel, 1983, 1984</td>
<td>Total score</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Five-point Likert-type scale</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha = 0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast Cancer–Specific Concerns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fears of recurrence</td>
<td>Concerns About Recurrence Scale</td>
<td>Vickberg, 2003</td>
<td>Total score</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Six-point scale indicating the degree of thought, upset, worry, and fear of recurrence</td>
<td>Alpha = 0.87 [32] Cronbach alpha = 0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrusive thoughts</td>
<td>Impact of Events</td>
<td>Horowitz et al., 1979</td>
<td>Intrusion</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Four-point Likert-type scale indicating how frequently participants experience intrusive thoughts</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha = 0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms</td>
<td>Insomnia Severity Index</td>
<td>Bastien et al., 2001; Morin, 1993</td>
<td>Total severity score</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Likert-type scale from 0 (not at all) to 4 (very much) for severity of insomnia during the previous two weeks</td>
<td>Alpha = 0.74 [34] Cronbach alpha = 0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms</td>
<td>Medical Outcomes Study–Sexual Functioning</td>
<td>Ware &amp; Sherbourne, 1992</td>
<td>Total score</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Six-point Likert-type scale rating how much of a problem each item was during the prior four weeks</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha = 0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms</td>
<td>Piper Fatigue Scale</td>
<td>Piper et al., 1998</td>
<td>Total score</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>11-point scale indicating the degree that fatigue interferes in the participant’s life</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha at least 0.91 for all subscales, 0.96 for entire scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Psychological Outcomes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affect</td>
<td>Positive and Negative Affect Scale</td>
<td>Watson et al., 1988</td>
<td>Positive and negative affect</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Five-point Likert-type scale measuring level of identification with words describing affect</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha = 0.89 for positive affect, 0.9 for negative affect</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued on the next page)
intervention group received from the NIs. BCSs randomized to this condition received four 20-minute telephone calls from psychology graduate students that focused on inviting the survivor to describe the cancer experience related to her diagnosis, treatment, and survivorship. The graduate students also were trained to listen to the participant and not to offer any information or commentary. All calls were recorded and reviewed by an investigator to ensure that guidelines for duration, content, and caller role were being followed. At the end of the study, the control participants were sent the intervention CD and guide.

Statistical Analysis

The effect of the intervention on the outcomes was assessed using linear mixed models in SAS® (PROC MIXED), version 9.2. Previous studies have suggested that ethnicity may moderate the intervention effect (Mishel et al., 2005; Mishel & Fleury, 1997); therefore, the interaction between ethnicity and intervention was included in the model where significant, allowing the estimation of separate treatment effects for African Americans and Caucasians. In an intent-to-treat analysis, a group test of intervention versus control differences at all follow-up times was used to detect evidence of an intervention effect, either separately by ethnicity (if the interaction was significant) or for the entire group. The main effect of ethnicity was included in all models.

Because the groups were randomized, results controlling for the demographics that differed between the groups (education and health insurance status) are not reported. The authors did, however, fit the mixed models controlling for these variables, and all the statistically significant intervention effects remained significant.

Results

Uncertainty and Uncertainty Management

The intervention group experienced a decrease in uncertainty that was significantly larger than in the control group \(F[3,528] = 3.6, p = 0.01\). The intervention also positively impacted knowledge of long-term side effects \(p = 0.006\), use of behavioral activities as a cognitive coping strategy \(p = 0.05\), and negative affect \(p = 0.03\) in African Americans. Specifically, the intervention group began the study with less knowledge of long-term side effects and lower reported use of behavioral activities, and African Americans in the intervention group began with higher negative affect than control participants.

Because the groups were randomized, results controlling for the demographics that differed between the groups (education and health insurance status) are not reported. The authors did, however, fit the mixed models controlling for these variables, and all the statistically significant intervention effects remained significant.

Table 1. Constructs and Measures Used in the Intervention Trial (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Subscale Used</th>
<th>Total Items</th>
<th>Item Format</th>
<th>Current Study Reliability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal growth</td>
<td>Growth Through Uncertainty Scale</td>
<td>Mishel &amp; Fleury, 1997</td>
<td>New view, approach, growth, absence of fear and uncertainty, and total score</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Six-point Likert-type scale measuring personal growth as a result of illness</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha = 0.71–0.93 for the four subscales and total score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>Self-Efficacy for Breast Cancer</td>
<td>Lorig et al., 1989</td>
<td>Total score</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11-point rating of how confident the participant is about her ability to manage common symptoms</td>
<td>Cronbach alpha = 0.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Survivors in the intervention group, compared to those in the control group, displayed enhanced use at a follow-up visit. At baseline, the intervention and control groups had a trend toward significant differences on three study outcomes: knowledge of long-term side effects \(p = 0.006\), use of behavioral activities as a cognitive coping strategy \(p = 0.05\), and negative affect \(p = 0.03\) in African Americans. Specifically, the intervention group began the study with less knowledge of long-term side effects and lower reported use of behavioral activities, and African Americans in the intervention group began with higher negative affect than control participants.
of cognitive coping strategies, specifically diverting attention (F[3,527] = 6.01, p < 0.001) and behavioral activities (F[3,527] = 4.62, p = 0.003). The increase in use of coping self-statements was marginally significant (F[3,527] = 2.51, p = 0.06). None of the other cognitive coping strategies (catastrophizing, praying or hoping, and ignoring sensations) was significantly impacted by the intervention. However, cognitive reframing and problem solving both increased in the intervention group more than the control group (F[3,528] = 2.31, p = 0.08). At T2, sexual dysfunction was lower in the intervention group (F[3,525] = 2.93, p = 0.033), implying that women dealing with sexual dysfunction used the interventions in the guide and found them useful. For the other symptoms, the uncertainty management intervention had no effect on insomnia (F[3,527] = 1.41, p = 0.24), fatigue (F[3,433] = 1.06, p = 0.37), or menopausal symptoms (F[3,514] = 1.31, p = 0.27).

**Breast Cancer–Specific Concerns**

Although intrusive thoughts are a major issue for younger BCSs, no significant intervention effect was noted on this variable (F[3,528] = 0.64, p = 0.59). However, those in the intervention group had a larger decrease in fear of recurrence than the control condition, although the difference was not quite statistically significant (F[3,528] = 2.31, p = 0.08). At T2, sexual dysfunction was lower in the intervention group (F[3,525] = 2.93, p = 0.033), implying that women dealing with sexual dysfunction used the interventions in the guide and found them useful. For the other symptoms, the uncertainty management intervention had no effect on insomnia (F[3,527] = 1.41, p = 0.24), fatigue (F[3,433] = 1.06, p = 0.37), or menopausal symptoms (F[3,514] = 1.31, p = 0.27).

**Positive Psychological Outcomes**

Participants in the intervention group experienced a larger increase in cancer-related self-efficacy than those in the control group (F[3,528] = 4.79, p = 0.003). Regarding personal growth, no significant effect was noted on the Growth Through Uncertainty Scale (GTUS) total score or on three of the subscales (new view, approach, and growth). However, a significant effect was detected on the absence of fear and uncertainty subscale (F[3,528] = 3.07, p = 0.03), an important finding because, while changes in the GTUS refer to current events, change in the absence of fear and uncertainty subscale refer to future events. This indicates that the influence of the intervention significantly improved over time.

The impact of the intervention on positive and negative affect (measured by PANAS) was examined with an added focus on intervention effects at a stress event. No significant effect was noted from the intervention on positive affect, but significant ethnicity moderation of the intervention effect on negative affect was found at baseline (F[4,761] = 3.68, p = 0.006) (see Figure 1). Although the intervention did not have a statistically significant impact on negative affect in Caucasians (F[4,760] = 1.96, p = 0.12), evidence of differences from baseline in African Americans was detected (F[1,758] = 4.81, p = 0.03); therefore, the authors used the mixed model to test the change from baseline to each follow-up. The YS-UMI was found to significantly decrease the amount of negative affect in African American survivors at the time of the stress event (F[1,758] = 10.7, p = 0.001). The means and standard deviations (by treatment group and times) for outcomes significantly affected by the intervention can be found in Table 2.

In summary, the intervention group experienced significant decreases in uncertainty and sexual dysfunction and, in comparison to controls, a larger (although not significant) decrease in fears of recurrence. Women who received the intervention reported improved knowledge of long-term treatment side effects, a greater number of sources of information, more helpfulness of information, more frequent use of cognitive coping strategies such as diverting attention and behavioral activities, more use of cognitive reframing and problem solving, and an improvement in cancer-related self-efficacy. African American intervention participants in this study experienced a significant decrease in negative affect at the time of a cancer-related stress event.

**Discussion**

A number of features distinguish this study from prior intervention studies with BCSs. First, the current study targeted a population of both Caucasian and African American BCSs aged 50 years and younger who...
have been underrepresented in intervention research that has usually included samples across a broad age range. Second, the intervention was based on uncertainty theory and required minimal therapist contact. Third, the inclusion of an adequate number of African American survivors enabled the authors to examine potential ethnic differences in response to the intervention. Fourth, the study included an assessment at the time of an acute cancer-related stress event. Finally, the longitudinal study design and inclusion of an attention control condition strengthened the design, improving confidence in the findings.

Compared to those in the attention control condition, BCSs who received the YS-UMI reported significant benefits in a number of areas. As hypothesized, the intervention led to reductions in the subjective survivorship experience of uncertainty for both Caucasian and African American women. Consistent with uncertainty theory, the information and support provided by the guidebook and NIs likely clarified BCSs’ concerns, therefore weakening the experience of uncertainty (Baucom et al., 2005; Sammarco, 2009). These findings build on those of several prior studies testing uncertainty management interventions with older BCSs (Mishel et al., 2005), as well as survivors of prostate cancer (Mishel et al., 2003).

In addition to reductions in uncertainty, women who received the intervention reported improvements in the absence of fear and uncertainty subscale of the GTUS (r = −0.29, p > 0.001). As mentioned previously, because the uncertainty scale refers to the present and the GTUS absence of fear and uncertainty subscale refers to the future, the effects of the intervention included reductions in fear of the future, as well as the present experience of uncertainty.

Women who received the YS-UMI also reported improvements in a variety of domains of uncertainty management. Both Caucasian and African American survivors reported increases in cancer knowledge and use of information about breast cancer—primary resources for managing uncertainty. Information can clarify illness-related events, thus reducing uncertainty. That may be particularly important for younger BCSs who may be less likely than older BCSs to receive health information in a timely manner or usable format or with a focus on managing psychosocial sequellae (Avis et

### Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations for Outcomes Significantly Impacted by the Intervention Over Time (N = 313)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Control (n = 146)</th>
<th>Intervention (n = 167)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T1</td>
<td>T2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of long-term side effects</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of sources of information</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helpfulness of sources of information</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diverting attention</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral activities</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive reframing</td>
<td>7.42</td>
<td>1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problem solving</td>
<td>7.54</td>
<td>1.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer-related self-efficacy</td>
<td>70.1</td>
<td>16.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative mood (African Americans)*</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absence of fear and uncertainty</td>
<td>4.15</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual dysfunction</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The mean stress event for negative mood was 18.5 (SD = 7.3) in the control group and 18.4 (SD = 6.3) in the intervention group.

Note. T1 was baseline, T2 was 4–6 months after baseline, and T3 was 8–10 months after baseline.
al., 2005; Jukkala, Azuero, McNees, Bates, & Meneses, 2010). The findings suggest that the information in the intervention was appropriate for this sample, addressing their concerns and meeting ongoing needs for information on physical symptoms (Thewes et al., 2004). This also is consistent with a prior intervention study with younger BCSs (Bloom et al., 2008), extending findings to a multiethnic sample.

The YS-UMI also led to improvements in coping for Caucasian and African American survivors, including behavioral coping strategies (problem solving and use of behavioral activities) and cognitive strategies (cognitive reframing and diverting attention). Behavioral activities are effective for coping with some stressors of survivorship such as finding and using information about managing physical symptoms. However, cognitive strategies may be more effective for coping with other stressors, such as fear of recurrence. The ability to cognitively reframe threatening events into more manageable events has been found to benefit older BCSs, as well as men with prostate cancer (Mishel et al., 2002, 2005), and the authors expected that it would benefit younger BCSs, too. The significant findings related to coping and cancer knowledge are consistent with those obtained with a similar intervention targeted toward older, long-term BCSs (Mishel et al., 2005). The benefit found for these strategies among a younger multiethnic sample of BCSs supports their generalizability across age groups regardless of differences in the specific content areas and issues between the two age groups.

Although one component of the intervention was devoted to disclosure of cancer-related concerns to significant others and included a discussion of the difficulties BCSs face in talking about their cancer-related concerns, the potential benefits of talking openly about these concerns, and training in effective communication strategies, the intervention did not lead to improvement in this area. This intervention was targeted to the individual BCS and improvement in disclosure might require an intervention that focuses on dyadic communication. Findings from couple-based intervention studies that focused on improving communication between patients with cancer and their partners provide evidence that these interventions can lead to improvements in relationship functioning (Baucom et al., 2009; Porter et al., 2009), suggesting that outcomes such as disclosure are more effectively addressed in interventions that include both members of a dyad.

In the area of survivors’ self-efficacy, outcomes from the intervention were consistent with the findings of several other intervention studies targeting self-efficacy in patients with cancer (Lev et al., 2001; Stiegelis et al., 2004). The findings in the current study extend results to younger African American BCSs. Components of the intervention that were likely to lead to improvements in self-efficacy include providing information addressing cancer-related concerns, as well as inclusion of techniques based on self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1997). The authors found a strong negative relationship between self-efficacy and uncertainty (r = -0.58). In future studies, investigators may want to examine whether the increase in self-efficacy that occurs with a brief intervention leads to more durable effects in reducing uncertainty.

Of the breast cancer-related symptoms, sexual dysfunction was improved by the intervention. Sexual dysfunction is particularly salient for younger women, negatively impacts their quality of life, and has been recommended as a target for intervention (Avis et al., 2005; Baucom et al., 2005; Ganz et al., 2003). Sexual dysfunction may continue because of a lack of information (Jukkala et al., 2010), as well as from uncertainty that can affect the ability to register information (Rosen et al., 2009). This intervention provided women with sufficient information and strategies to reduce uncertainty, which may have allowed them to seek additional information.

The lack of intervention effect on fatigue, insomnia, and menopausal symptoms was somewhat surprising given that the guidebook offered a number of evidence-based management strategies for these symptoms. Although the strategies included in the guide were based on the most current literature at the time, women may not have used the guide consistently, widely, or for an adequate period of time. In particular, interventions to address insomnia and sleep disturbances require persistent, prolonged practice. Strategies described may not have been successful for some of the women who tried them. For instance, some menopausal symptoms such as hot flashes and vaginal dryness may be particularly difficult to successfully manage.

Although pilot participants had indicated that they preferred content about symptom management in booklet form, this format did not have the portability and ease of access found with the CD. The authors know that many women in the study listened to the CD in their car on the way to and from work or other destinations, and a few even listened to it at work.

The ethnic difference found was that the intervention led to a significant decrease in negative affect at the time of the stress event among African Americans. The authors could find this difference because of a sufficiently large sample of minority women in this study. With the inclusion of a larger sample of African American women, some evidence now exists that younger African American BCSs may respond more positively to this type of intervention than their Caucasian counterparts and may then have had more positive outcomes. These women may have been able to apply the strategies from the intervention when faced with
a potentially distressing cancer-related event such as a mammogram or follow-up oncology appointment.

Limitations

The sample included only Caucasian and African American women, limiting the ability to generalize findings to other ethnic groups. Future investigators should consider how they can best capture the ethnic diversity in their communities to ensure minority representation. The study follow-up was limited to 8–10 months following the intervention. This may have precluded the authors’ ability to detect improvements in some outcomes that might take longer to change.

Clinical Implications

Despite the few limitations, the efficacy of the YS-UMI for younger, long-term Caucasian and African American BCSs is highly promising for clinical application because it can realistically be delivered in a clinical context. The YS-UMI is efficient and cost-effective because intervention materials, inexpensive to reproduce, can be given to survivors on clinical visits and used as the need arises. The materials are designed to be accessed by specific topic after a brief introduction so that the BCS can focus on those problems or the issues most salient and concerning to her at any given time, thus using the intervention materials to meet her particular needs in an efficient manner. CD tracks are clearly designated, as are the problems with which they are useful. Any cognitive behavioral strategy that is of interest to the woman or fits with ongoing approaches to coping can be identified and learned by itself. In the guide, each topic covered includes additional resources so the woman can easily explore the problem and possible management strategies in some depth. Follow-up to ascertain that patients fully understand the intervention and can integrate it into their daily lives has been demonstrated to be effectively delivered in brief telephone contacts and also could be done via e-mail.

Research Implications

The efficacy and efficiency of this intervention have been demonstrated in this clinical trial that includes an adequate number of African American participants to indicate its effectiveness for both ethnic groups of BCSs aged 50 years and younger. Future trials are needed that include adequate numbers of younger BCSs of additional ethnicities to be sure that the intervention is effective for a diverse population.

In this trial, participants’ mean age was 44 years. The subsample of survivors aged 30 years and younger was too small to examine separately. Women at the youngest end of the age spectrum of premenopausal BCSs, those aged 18–35 years, could be a group that has additional needs specific to their age and developmental stage. This subgroup is likely to be developing serious relationships and considering childbearing, issues that remain to be examined in planning for clinical intervention designed to help that population.

Because the authors were targeting younger women, the use of current technology to deliver the intervention is vital. Many younger women use smartphones and tablet devices to manage the information in their lives. The authors are currently adapting this intervention for online and mobile device use and will be testing it through a national online survivor group. With portability and convenient access of information being a strong value among younger people with busy and complex lives, the study of current technology for intervention delivery is an important area for future research.
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For Further Exploration

**Use This Article in Your Next Journal Club Meeting**

Journal club programs can help to increase your ability to evaluate literature and translate findings to clinical practice, education, administration, and research. Use the following questions to start discussion at your next journal club meeting. Then, take time to recap the discussion and make plans to proceed with suggested strategies.

1. The authors of this study suggest that African American women with breast cancer experience differences in affect and after the intervention showed a greater improvement than their Caucasian counterparts. What is the reason for this and what role does ethnicity or culture play in the experience of women with breast cancer?
2. The intervention had no effect on insomnia, fatigue, or menopausal symptoms but did improve sexual functioning. What might be the reasons for this and is this a surprising finding for you?
3. The intervention did not improve communication for these women with their significant others. The authors suggest that communication needs to be dealt with within the couple dyad. Do you agree with this and how would you try to help women in this regard?

Visit [www.ons.org/Publications/VJC](http://www.ons.org/Publications/VJC) for details on creating and participating in a journal club. Photocopying of this article for discussion purposes is permitted.

**Author Sheds New Light on Topics Discussed in This Article**

With a simple click of your computer mouse, listen as *Oncology Nursing Forum* Associate Editor Diane G. Cope, RN, PhD, ARNP-BC, AOCNP®, interviews author Barbara B. Germino, PhD, RN, about the Younger Breast Cancer Survivor Uncertainty Management Intervention and the issues unique to younger Caucasian and African American breast cancer survivors.

Germino is a research professor in the School of Nursing at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Her previous research has focused on the uncertainty that cancer survivors experience, particularly African American and Caucasian female populations.

To listen to the podcast, visit [www.ons.org/Publications/ONF/Features/Podcast](http://www.ons.org/Publications/ONF/Features/Podcast).